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PRIDE OF AMERICAN NAVY
MARVEL IN EVERY RESPECT

LARGE AMOUNT WILL COME
TO N. M. IF SMITH BILL

CETS THROUGH CONGRESS

INAUGURATION DAY

WILL BE FEATURED

BY A BIG PROGRAM

HEW MEXICO TO GET

MILLION AND HALF

FOR ROADS IN 1919

EXPORTS OF FOOD

TO FEED PEOPLE OF

EUROPE ARE LARGE

GRAND LODGES

NOW IN SESSION

AT TUGUMCARI

In a larger way, and in a more
serious matter, Mr. Wilson did to
the people of Michigan exactly what
the war fund drive workers did to
Mr. Ford. Instead of asking for a
contribution to the fund and leav-

ing it to Mr. Ford to determine
how much and when he should res-
pond, the drive leaders 'bawled him
out' in open meeting, with the in-

ference that if he did not come

ANNUAL REPORT OF STATE

ENGINEER J. A. FRENCH
the of her immenseonly WarshipSHOWS THAT 51,668,018 dimensionJ , tonna and speed that

GREAT DEMAND MUST CON- -

TINUE FOR MONTHS YET!

'TIL PEOPLE OF AFFLICT-E- D

COUNTRIES GET BACK
TO NORMAL PRODUCTION

special to Mate Kecord.
Washington, Dec. 11 Figures made

i "I 1 i r '
j

"

j J. .IJ:..L15 .
of this year are interesting as show- -
itr the colossal demands which are
nein maae on America to feed

at a season which rendered it im-

possible to throw fields into crop
and witn a shortage in almost every
thing that goes to the European

sidential dictation ,u . 1..hr. r.,n.,iAA .,, ... : I r. " . .. . . to 111c nunc... . - : - - -- ni mi ,1 muii nun uc uu uc me ctar ,nr uinnM ia m
amount be appropriated by the sev-ii- n m nt that th.. nrnhi-- m r.f f,,.H. '

L

states, for the purpose of aid-- 1 ig r.:rorie for the next vear is o- - '.hnS. .""7.: " Lu
mg the states to carry on more sue-- 1 jng to be even eraver than it has La. nnrn,n :..,..f..i i..
cessfully certain types of education in in na.t for th- - war i,rmmi! v 3

The statement in the following ar
ticle from Washington stating, that
the greatSuper-Dreadnaug- ht Battle- -

'ship New Mexico is the most power-
ful naval fighting machine in the
world will swell all New Mexico
hearts with pride in the name-sak- e

ot their state.
"The American ht

New Mexico is the most powerful
navaI fiK,,,inK machine in the world.

h ls state(j that the New Mexico

is driven by electric machinery.
There have been experiments in the
navy with small craft wrich have
proved successful and these were
evidently tried with similar success
and advantage on ''the pride of the
navy" and what was described to-

day as the "ne plus ultra" of the art
of war on sea.

During the visits here of English
experts they manifested a great deal
of interest in this super ship and
were given all an opportunity to
make a visit to her when nearing
completion, not very lopg ago, at
New York. All experts agreed that
the New Mexico is a marvel in every
way.

The New Mexico is 600 feet long,
97.4 beam, 30 feet draft, 32.000 tons
d splacement and has a speed of 21

kno,s ! m?:n. ""y twelve
guns, il 5 inch guns and two tor
pedo tubes.

There are many features of the
New Mexico which could be under-
stood at a distance. There are some
features, however, that will probably
remain a secret until she has some
clash with a near equal. Before the
war there was a very well authen-
ticated story to the effect that Ad-
miral Taylor and Admiral Capps
had evolved a plan for the

of the hull of the new ves-
sels so numerous that one or two
hits by a torpedo still would leave
one of the new ships afloat and
with full offensive and defensive
power left, this is said to be true
of the New Mexico.

The secret is largely how the sub-
divisions are placed in respect to
each oilier and especially as to the
motive power compartments.
. A"

" "y c,mu",,"u '.""i
Ilirfl VlTllIU?, l.IUlll dIKl llliillUUVei lll$

vantages.
There are other vessels tnei

.tinned Mates mvy, sucn as the
Mississinni. of which Cant. William
Moffett, of the Great Lake training
1VJV".' """. "-- s uecii Kivcn lum

through' he was a slacker. Isn't that
exactly what Mr. Wilson did with
the DeoDle of Michiiran? InstpnH nf
asking them to send to the Senate
some loyal, active, capable and ex-

perienced man, leaving them to de-

termine who the individual should
be, the President 'bawled them out'
in public, telling them whom they
should send to the Senate and infer-ential- ly

accusing them of lack of
loyaiiy or kooq sense it tney laiica
to ..come throuh..

The people of Michigan did exact- -
Y as a!a .Mr- - rord-tn- ey resented

l'Pe methods pursued. They dislike
mc spirit or aictat on as mucn as
Mr Ford does If Mr Ford...1im.?e"

r

War Bill a Hummer
The war bill of the allies against

Germany is 24,000,000,OUO pounds, ac

When the prime minister was ad- -
dressing an overflow meeting he said
Great Brita n would be euil'v of a
great lolly it she gave tin her navy.

A voice interrupted:
"Then watch Wilson !"
The premier replied:
"Well, I hope to meet him in i;

fortnight. 1 will tell him what you,
sa.Y,, . .

WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR
ROAD WORK

Outlining the federal aid plan
under which the state highway com-
mission is proceeding with the de-

velopment of state roads and bridges
along the main routes.- State En-

gineer James A. French this week
submitted to Governor Lindsey his
annual report. The office has been
run on an average cost of .59 per
cent for the expenses of the com-
mission; 1.76 per cent for office en-

gineering; 1.88 per cent for office
expense; 1.06 per cent for travel; or
a total of 5.31 per cent for overhead
charges, since April 1917.

In 1918 counties contributed JfiZ,
87373 toward road building, and

ZZZ.877.99 in 1918 up to November.
Forest proiects in 8 counties aggre-
gate $439,78 have been approved,
and IS federal aid road projects to-

talling 262.24 miles and to cost
have been approved. Roads

and bridges have been built by the
slate and counties to a cost of $285,-751.-

in two years.
The state engineer recommends

that a one mill special road levy be
provided for by the next state leg-
islature, every county having levied
this amount in the past year, and the
law authorizing them to do so having
expired.

He states that the comb:nation of
state engineer and state high way
engineer functions in one official has
resulted in economy to the state,
especially in regard to office work.
He says the arrangement by which
the highway department now hires
convict labor at 25 a day per man,

Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia
has introduced a bill in congress,
with the approval of the committee
on educaton of which he is chair-
man, which would give to New Mex-

ico, provided this state matched the
sums from the federal government,
the following amounts for the pur-
poses set forth)
1 For the removal of il-

literacy $60,874.83
2 Forthe Americanization

oi immigrants 12,846.03
3 For equalizing educa-

tional opportun'ties 156,180.96
4 For physical and health

education 71,187.97
5 For better and more

teacher-preparatio- n 46.850.40

TOTAL
Thi.i bill ii. the mn.t rnmnV.h...

live and important edVirntinnal. ..j .
!. ccr incinncg to congress.

It provides for an annual appro- -
priation of one hundred mill'on dol- -

which most vitally concern the na
tional welfare.

The bill also provides for a depart
ment oi education with a secretary
in the president's cabinet.

FEDERAL OFFICERS CON-
FISCATE MANY GALLONS
HOME MADE INDIAN BOOZE

Federal officers Holgate and Good-
night have returned from a visit to
the White Mountains and San Car-
los Apache reservation in Arizona
where they confiscated a number of
tulapai making outfits and destroy-
ed a large quantity cf this moon-
shine booze.

The Indians caught with the out-
fits for making tulapai on the re
servations are taken before the In -

l? I "d.
c uuiccrs iouiiu in several ins- -

ances that Apaches living olf the,,
rvuoiis are induing me liquornani t . R v u,i.r

maJJ , Gcronin,0 and three
Miami.

The greater part of the tulapai is
maue Dy tne women, une Apaciie

.woman who was arrested stated to!
the otticers tnat the women will:
continue.

to make the liquor as long....an rm ,:,' ';, 5 ;, ,ffnwB,VM' . ' . v .
Despite all the otficers car. do,

.1... . f ., . ..f ...I : I . .1

.nt aj over tne reservations The
r is ye Jt and when an

i
or ,ess da us- -

T. :..,, has heen vrv sev,re
... A , . . ,

f.. .. '7 a""- " ..v.. I' .w.. J -
ago. Gallup Herald.

MANGANESE OPERATIONS
FOR MONTH NOVEMBER

Accurate figures on the output of
manganese from the Boston Hill
mines during the month of Novem

tables. cording to the prime minister, David
From January to October of th'si Lloyd George, who presented this

year, inclusive, we exported 17,756.-- 1 and other interesting facts before a
OTO bushels of barley. 37.200 000 large gathering at Bristol, England,
bushels of corn (a decrease of 11,. Wednesday. The cost of the war to
000.000 compared with a similar Great Britain was 8,000000,000 lbs.
period last year) 98.238,000 bushels Before the war the estimated
of oats. 5.438.000 bushels of rve. 70- - wealth of Germany, said the premier,
000,000 bushels of wheat (97.000,000 was between 15,000,000,000 and 20.-la- st

vear) 18,516.000 barrels of flour, 000,000,000 pounds sterling. So, if the
120.358000 pounds of canned beef, whole wealth of Germany were taken
62,007.000 pounds oleo, 417.355 000 there would not be enough to pay
pounds of fresh beef, 36.120000 the account. Therefore; he had used
pounds pickled beef. 906,000000 the words:
pounds bacon, 478 146 000 pounds ham "Germany should pay to the d

shoulders. 518.000.000 pounds of most limit of her capacity."

the penitent:ary hoard retaining the;'1". V""v 'y V" ' .. oa..e,v
disccipiinc-o- f the men has proved un'fl'.,e Pwer is the fact that she.de Cnsto Grant.

vvnerever the reqiu-- it comes trum(,1s to hlV(. ,,,, M,l in Clayton.

RECEPTION AND BALL IN
THE AFTERNOON AND

EVENING EXPECTED TO
i

ECLIPSE ALL FORMER

EVENTS

An impressive inauguration cere-
mony on the front steps of the
capitol, weather permitting, is plan-
ned by the numerous committees in
charge of the day which is to be

i r li j,v i
hi-- uv iriit wim in mwi n
of O. A. Larrazolo as the incom ng
chief executive of the state.

Xk. .IK.. U I I,. .J.. . - . .
mm istered by Chief Justice Parker,
following which Mr. Larrazolo will,eral
speak in English and then in ,

Spa nish.
An elaborate ball at the Scottish

rite cathedral will begin at 10 in
the evening. A civic parade and
a public reception in the afternoon
the latter to be held at the state
museum auditorium, formal military
salutes and an exchange of visits
by the new and retiring governor.
Lieutenant Governor B. F. Pankey,
and Mayor Davies arc among the
events of the day.

W. H. BARTLETT, RICHEST
RESIDENT OF THE STATE,

DIED AT VERMEJO PARK

W. H. Barttett, former wheat Mag-
nate of Chicago, who retired from
active business about ten years ago
and established himself on a 300,000

?hU ;"eN?.d VherT"d.r 0l
-vr. n..,i., i,.,l, i

'of the Maxwell Grant about fifteen .
years ago, including the famous Ver- -

rnejo i arx country, uater pur-
v" " r " ,V. c".

, 1 ,"Z - . ''-- .T 7i." .T"uV..,isiwvnvu ,uv i.uu nun 111wn1115uu1.il
heretords, ouilt telephone lines, Uc

vciuycu wn inn 111 various oner
ways made great and valuable im-- L

provements over Ihp whr.l trnrt
The and .....,. .,.higher f jui tiuui

.. bk- -
,.

t.vc business .n Chicago he was worth
probably ten million dollars, and this
t . . , . j ii.i r. . i. .
luriunc was easily uouuicu aucr mai
through Mr. Patton's spectacular
wheat deals, Mr. Bartlett being the
founder and senior partner of the
company which Mr. Patton continu-
ed to operate so successfully.

FEDERAL EDUCATORS VISIT
STATE DEPARTMENT HERE

Mr. Lewis H. Cam's, Assistant Di-

rector Vocational Industrial Educa-
tion and Mr. C. V. Williams, Federal
Agent for Vocational Agriculture re-

presenting the Federal Board for Vo-

cational
of

Education, Washington, D.
C, were here for several days this
month in conference with the mem
bers of the state staff for Vocation
al Education. Mr. Carris is assist-- i

ing the states in preparing Icgiisla-- 1

tion for the promotion of vocational
education and Mr. Williams is aud-

iting accounts for the year ending
June 30th, 1918.

THEODORE ROUAULT CETS
THE r. P. A ENDORSEMENT

of
state game and fish warden ,000

Theodore Rouault, Jr., has received
- . .

sUte game protective association,
Th? associ?tion. recommends his

,nDQ ntment bv Governor Larrazolo is
or a seCond term. On his record

in building up the game resources
of the state and his aggressive ad-

ministration of the office to which
he has devoted full time the asso-
ciation

as
gives nine reasons for his as

favorable consideration by the in-

coming governor for the appoint-men- .t

SMITH CASE APPEALED TO
U. S. SUPREME COURT NOW of

A. M. Edwards, attorney for A. B.
Smith, alias Dashley, sentenced after
several reprives to hang on Decem-
ber 17, has appealed the case to the
United States sunreme court. The
state sunreme court set aside the

mann. tnat nave equa oatieries witnjrrTc.

ber have been made available for quiremcnts this coming year, and it
publication and show that the indus-- 1 is estimated that 20000,000 tons of

try is larger than was forecasted a food will be furnished by the Unit-coup- le

of weeks ago in the columns jd States and the West Indies for
this paper. export, compared with our pre-w- ar

PEOPLE OF EASTERN TOWN
SHOWING FINE HOSPITAL-
ITY AND MANY PROMIN-

ENT MEN OF STATE TAK-

ING PART IN SESSIONS

The Grand Lodges of the York
Rite of Masonry i!n New Mexico
are in session at Tucumcari this
week. The regular time for these
meetings is October, but on account
of the influenza the sessions were
postponed, first to November, and
apain to December.

ne people oi itictimcari mane
very elaborate preparations for the
entertainment of the viVtors and re-

ports indicate that both local people
nd vis'lors are having a pleasant

time and successful meeting's.
Grand Lodge Officers

The off:rers of the Grand Lodge
were elected Tuesday, as follows:

A. D Goldberg, grand master.
R. H Hmna, deputy grand master.
R. L. M. Poss. senior grand warden.
F. E. Lester, junior grand warden.
S. Spitz, grand treasurer.
A. A. Keen, grand secretary.

Grand Commandry
The Grand Commandery of the

Knights Templar is in session today
and the officers 'of that body will b
announced next week.

Grand Eastern Star
The Grand Chapter of the Eastern

St?r is also in session today and
will continue to late Saturday even-
ing, the officers of that organiza-
tion will also be announced in next
weeks' State Record.

LIVF STOCK MEETING NOW
SET FOR DEC. 20, AT CLAYTON

T))(. ,hir,, eXtn.,ivc boarH mt.ctW
f le N,.w Mexico Cattle and

I'orse Growers' Association which

New Mexico, November 1. but had
to be postponed on the account of
the iii'1iieii7a, has been called for

20. rind will be held in the
Rotary Club Rooms of that place.

Many questions of both local an!
stale importance will be discussed at
this meeting as well as delegates
anpninted to attend the American
National Live Stock Associat'on's)
Convention which is to be held io
Denver, January 21, 22 and 23, 1919.

The Legislative Committee will
meet the following day, December
21 to consider various suggestions
and make final reports on matters
to be taken betore tne state Leg--
'slature. which will be of great in
terest to the live stock industry.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
ELECT OFFICERS FOR ltl

The Knights of Pythias of Santa
Fe Lodge No. 2. held their annual
election of officers Tuesday eveninp
and selected the following: E. J.
Dc Arcy, chancellor commander: W.
H. Roberts, vice commander; C. E.
Hott, prelate; J. C. McConvery.
master of work; J. K. Stanffer.
master of exchequer; H. S. Lut.
master of finance; E. N. Stever.
keeper of records and seals; A. B.

Gnagey, master at arms ; Alex Read,
inner guard; P. E. Warren, outer
guard; A. Reingart, trustee.

Installation will take place on the
evening of the first Tuesday in
January.

Important Road Opened
The completion and opening of the

State road between Alamogordo anif
El Paso by State Engineer French
opens another link in the Postal
Highway and the Amarillo, Roswetf
and El Paso short line, and lessens
the distance between Clovis to Et
p fc h fif
shortens the running time by more-tha-

three hours.

BE CAREFUL OF YOUR HEALTH

Teachers and administrative school
authorities should pay particular at-

tention to the health of the pupils,
specially at their season of the year
when the Flu epidemic is still rag-
ing in some parts of the country.
There is nothing that injures the
school so much as sickness among-th-

pupils, compelling them to be
absent from school. It not only
harms the pupils which become af
flicted, but breaks into the class work
and retards the work tof all the
fupils in the school. Teacher
should provide themselves with
home remedies, specially those of an
antidotal nature. Short talks on
health hints and proper care of the
body should have a place on the
daily program. "Be careful of your
health".

CAREFUL CONSIDERATION

Owing to other employments pay-
ing better wages, and special and
most alluring inducements now be-

ing held out by the Federal Govern-
ment to qualified teachers, we have
barely enough competent persons to

11 tj,e schools of the present year.
xi.. k ,nH it
pected that when normal condition
have been restored, the tension will
be somewhat relieved. The present
condition is most serious and must
releive the careful consideration of
the coming Legislative Assembly.
Write your State Senator, and Re-

presentative.

As we must render an account of
every idle word, so must we likewise
of our idle silence.

Men often judge the person, hut
not the cause, which is not justice,
but malice.

me ew Mexico. nw- -

ever for its secrets, st.1l is the great- -
cst fighting naval machine ever sent
to sea. Some time ago Great Britain
undertook to build three spec al ships
with only one gun for and after
in order to produce great speed. It
is understood by navy men here that
the vessels were built but were fail-
ures and that future construction by
foreign nations will follow any mod-
els that can be obtained from the
United States.

HOVE SUGGESTS METHODS
FOR DEVELOPMENT OF N. M.

Mr. A. M. Hove, formerly with the
Santa Fe, has the following to say
in regard to the development of New
Mexico resources now that the war
is over. While New Mexico has no
factories to be converted there are
thousands upon thousands of acres
of fertile land that should be put
in cultivation. Mr. Hove says:

"The problem of New Mexico is not
to twitch industry from a war basis
to a peace basis. The problem is to
bring about active and more extend-- 1

ed development of the great variety!
of natural resources ot tnis Dig state.
The great opportunity is at the door.

Large. areas ot now worthless r tne nepuuixanmay be reclaimed tnrougn sys-- ,. olowintr rnHnrcrmpnt from the thousand dollars a dav amone work-- : country, ruunciiyn .

lard and compounds. 3200) 000 pounds
Pi Porfc. and 452,529,000 pounds

,oi connensen mux. i ne tot;al value
of our hreadstiiffs exported over this

period was nearlynmnm f r,nnf .ir., r.rn.
t:durts. $782,384,000. Nor do these

ficures include huge shipments of
foodstuffs to Europe which, for m'l:- -

tary reasons, were not carried in
the officii returns.

When Mr. Hoover paid Ins farewell
address to the State rood Adminis- -
,, t... c;,i ; ,i; ,!, .,,

:.;,..,!.; .. i,..." lv-- ' V'
rve. beans, peas, rice, and certain
I ' I . x were "sufficient
supplies with economy in consump- -

tion of b(.ef "snfficient supplies
load all refrigerating ships'., of afficient' p- -

,' ..,'nnr rma
Hon if other nations retain their
present short rations." but of 'high
protein feeds (for dairy animals)"
the world's balance sheet showed "a
shortage of about 3.000000 tons."

i jana oi porn ana aairy proaucis ana
vegetable oils a shortage of about
three billion pounds." North Ameri-
ca ijs looked to to furnish more than
60 per cent of the world's food re

oi aoum owi, ions.
So we must continue to economize

in our food consumption, whereby
we will be health'er. happier, and
most nobly perform the function
which God has for the next year
assigned to us, namely, to feed and
nourish the world. But in the bread
line which is forming we should see
to it that Germany ts placed last

To Bust Burlason
As a means of limiting the almost

autocratic powers of the Postmast
er oeneral over tne press, ot tne

sociation, inruugii its t rcauicni,
Hon ionathan Bourne Jr has re- -

commnded the enactment "of a law
J: ; .tt.. fn.... .

n :, J K C.ml. onrl
House of Representatives in Cong
ress assembled:

That when any publication has
been accorded second class mail pri-

vileges the same shall not be sus-

pended or annulled unless such pub-
lication shall have been discontinued
for a period of not less than three
months, or the publisher or editor
shall have been convicted, by a court
of competent jurisdiction, of viola-
tion of the postal laws of the Unit-
ed States and such suspension or an-
nulment shall have been recommend-
ed by the court as a part of the
penalty to be imposed.

Spirit of Dictatorship
Because he resented the personal

efforts made publicly to induce him
to subscribe to the United War
Fund drive, Henry Ford left the Me-

tropolitan Opera House in New
York while the drive was in progress
and openly denounced the methods
that were pursued. There are many
people who take the same view that
Mr. Ford takes concerning such me-

thods. Calling on a man personal-
ly in public to make a specified con-
tribution is gallingi to Americans. To
some extent, however, the purpose
of the drive and the well-know- n abi- -

lity of the man to contribute, may
alleged in extenuation, it not en

tire excuse, of the measures pur
sued.

But it we assume that rord was
irireiy rignt ana tne war tunu col-

lectors entirely wrong, is not Mr.
Ford largely to blame for the de-

velopment of the spirit which actuat-
ed the leaders of the war fund drive?
It was no more nor less than the
exercise of the assumed right of one
man to dictate to other men what
they shall do and how. It ts not
nanv months since President Wil- -

we are not eoing to give up the pro- -

lection ot the navv. so far as Great
t:,.;lf, ;c ,.r

Encouraging to Stockmen
Stockgrowers all over the west

have been very much at sea regard
ing the probable demand for live
stock at the close of the war. It
was confidently predicted by many
that present prices would be cut in
two, but since the armistice has been
signed announcement has been made
that this country will be called up -
on for double the quantities of food
that have been sent abroad during
the war period,

-
At the National

Western Stock Show, in Denver, dur
ing the week of January 18th. an
effort will be made to inform the
stockmen generally as to the real
situation regarding the demand for
MVC 0',U.IV Slltl IIIC vv line
there has been an increase in the
sheep and hog population, it is be-
lieved that the cattle populat'on will
show a material decrease during the
past year. The government is go-
ing to try to help increase live stock
production of all kinds and plans, . . ,I I t. J, A

ooKing io tnat enu win De aiscussea
at the coming Denver Show when
it is expected that there will be a
representative gathering of stock-
men from all parts of the country.

Bargar Trial Bagias
Evidence to show the planning of

an "underground railway" to Mexico
SO that draft evaders-migh- t seek
sanctuary in the southern republic,
that efforts were made to form anti-
war socialistic societies at Camti
Grant and other army posts and
similar activities "all designed to em-
barrass the United States in the pro-
secution of the war," was promised
by Joseph B. Fleming, first assistant
I'nitcd States district attorney, in ,

his opening address to the lurv at
the trial of Victor L. Serger, Mil-
waukee socialist congre-sman-eler-

t.

ind four other socialist leaders,
which began in Chicago Tuesday.
Mr. Fleming finished his remarks
just as court adjourned and it is ex-

pected that some testimony will be
htr.rd tomorrow after the opening
statements of the defense.

Sugar Export Small
The export of sugar from the Unit-

ed States totalled 18,770 tons in
September and 33,082 tons in Oc-

tober last year. Of the October ex-

port 21777 tons went to France,
tons to Italy, and 2,500 tons to

Norway. The total shipments for the
year up to November 1st were 101,-71- 0

tons as against 423,405 tons for
the same period last year. The de-
crease in export is largely due to
the shortage in shipping while the
American forces were going over-
seas in large numbers.

Greatest Hog Production
The way hogs are coming to mark-

et is a revelation of what the farm-
ers have done to increase produc-
tion. The hog receipts reached such
size that the Food Administration
requested the Railroad Administra- -
tion to apply an embargo. Then
thinus eased un and the embareo '

was lifted. Immediately mere was
a deluge of hogs and the embargo
is on again temporarily to allow the
killers to catch up.

Immiiut Wheat Acreage
The acreage of winter wheat may

exceed 45,000,000 acres according to
preliminary estimates made by the

a success and is now operating in
f r .nnuirl pqttine

accounts be kept by the engineers!
ffir ,r.A tu- -t .u. ....; j.

-- j . uif' . L aiiu nui iictii as in present ne ne- -
wotpH nnH ,nrU H a,.the auto license svstem now in fnrri.
in Texas.

BIG SHIPMENT OF CATTLE
FROM COLFAX COUNTY

The oast few days has witnessed
the largest shipments of cattle from
Colfax county that has been made
for several years. Among vhe ship
pers trom the local stockyards yes-
terday were 25 cars from the T. O.
ranch, 10 cars from the Moore ranch,
2 from the McAuliffe and 7 from
the Bruggeman & Doyle ranch.
Besides these there was a large ship-
ment from Springer, from the Geo.
Gillespie ranch; the Smythc ranch;
the Gus Brackett ranch and the Chas.
Springer ranch. The cattle market
is at its best and as there is such a
great demand for cattle of all kinds
it is expected that the local cattle
raisers will receive the highest mark-
et price as the stock was in fine
condition. Some of the owners ac-

companied their consignments among
them being Walter Moore and Dave
Gillespie. Raton Reporter.

AIRPLANES VISIT SANTA FE
LOCATING POSTAL ROUTES

On Tuesday morning Lieutenant. X.
W. Graham of Kansas City arrived
in Santa Fe in a J. N. 4H Curtis
airplane, alighting near the U. S.
Indian school after circling the city
at an altitude of 7000 feet. Lieuten-
ant M. J. Abinau of Flagstaff, Ariz.,
arrived in the afternoon and .drove
to the same landing.

A third machine which had left
Las Vegas on its way here was
smashed in starting from Chapelle
where it had been driven down by
the winds. Lieutenant G. L. Hancock
and Sargent Caldwell escaped in-

jury.
The two planes will probably be

ordered to the Pacific coast from
here, the air men expecting to leave
about Sunday. The pilots are en-

gaged in locating routes and sites
for airdromes in the proposed over-
head postal routes to be establish-
ed by the government.

BETTER SERVICE BETWEEN
HERE AND LAMY PLANNED

Meeting with members of the state
corporation commission Wednesday
morning several railway officials of
the Santa Fe discussed the possibi-
lity of discontinuing the 9.-4- morn-
ing train to Lamy and substituting
a train that would leave Lamy at
12:35 arriving here at 1:20 in the
morning. The action was spurred on
by Judge C A. Prouty director of the
public service and accounting divi-
sion of the railway administration.
The proposed arrangement would
enable passengers from trains No. 8
and No. 9 to come direct to Santa
Fe without laying over at Lamy,
which necessity since the discontinu-
ance of the night train has given rise
to complaint.

FUND IS SOLICITED FOR
A MUNICIPAL CHRISTMAS

Through the initiative of Colonel
Jose D. Sena and other public
spirited citizens a fund is being sub-

scribed for the purchase of gifts for
the boys and girls of Santa Fe who
are not cared for by existing insti-
tutions and who otherwise might not
hare a Christmas tree or presents.
The plan is to erect a large Christ-
mas tree at some central place and
snake the children happy. The fund
will close tomorrow -i-sjhL

During November a total ot itsu
wagon loads of ore passed over the
weighing scales at Lowe and Htnn's
.mi tti. acurrocrAtr car load shinned
during the month by the two firms
operating- was 200 cars. This total
practically represents three weeks j

shipments instead of those of a
month since the last week in No-

vember operations were almost at a
standstill because of the weather
and resulting bad roads.

The pay roll for the two months
the two firms was just over $30,- -

and this does not include offi- -

jeers salaries. The disbursing of a

' .

men located right here in town is a
factor-i- the town's prosperity which H

particularly fortunate because of
other conditions which were mi .

from being satisfactory.
Shipments during December are ex-

pected to exceed those of November
more men are being put to work

they apply. Silver City Enterprise.

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
OF CAPITAL CITY ELECTS

The Santa Fe Chapter of the Order
Eastern Star held its annual elec-

tion last Thursday evening, select-

ing the following officers for the
coming year: Stella Sloan, worthy
matron; H. S. Bowman, worthy pa-

tron; Felicitas Kaune, associate ma- -

rton; Mrs. Stevenson, secretary;
Mrs. H. F. Stephens, treasurer : Mrs,

The appointive officers will be an-

nounced by the incoming worthy
matron at the time of installation
which will take place later this
month.

STATE COUNCIL WILL AID
SOLDIERS TO GET WORK

Following a conference in Albu-

querque this week the state council
of defense through Charles Spring-
er, chairman, announces that it w 11

assist soldiers in finding employment.

finding of a jury in the Santa FejH. H. Williams, conductress; Mrs.
district court adjudging Smith in-- E. Twitchell, associate conduct- -

tematic drainage. A million acres

Till ?hi." I!Er,!lli!r !T!f New
Mexico will feed itself. This means
better agriculture. There is also
room tor expansion.

The live stock industry may be
advanced and better, flocks and
herds developed. At times' we tear-
fully recount how the open range
is disappearing and crippling, the live
stock industry. Closer
between the farmers and the stock
growers means more and better stock.

"the mountains are full ot miner-
als. New Mexico is said to have
as much coal and just a good coal
as Pennsylvania. But New Mexico
is spending only a niggardly amount
to explore its mineral wealth.

"It is not necessary to catalog re-

sources. They are here, waiting for
people and money for development.
But neither will come without at-

tention being called to the opportu-
nities offered in New Mexico.

"To "get results worth while, the
movement must be state-wid- e. The
time is opportune, calling to arms
to build New Mexico, should lead
, ...I., h nffi'riaU
commercial organizations, and busi-

ness and industrial bodies."

SUIT FILED INVOLVING THE
TITLE TO GALLEGOS GRANT

The Mutual Investment & Agency
company successors to James W.
Norment of this city in the purchase
of the Eleanor Gallegos grant has
filed suit against 350 claimants in
the Bernalillo district court to set-

tle title to the land which was bought
in by Mr. Norment at a tax sale.

Over 25.000 acres including some
good grazing land is involved.

SANTA FE TO BE ASKED TO
CONTRIBUTE TO RED CROSS

The executive board of the Santa
Fe chapter, of the Red Cross will
ask for contributions to the Christ-
mas fund of the organization at
booths in the plaza for three days
and then will begin a house to house
canvass. Every one with "a heart and
a dollar" is asked to give, between
December 16th and 23rd.

Ten thousand men have been muster-'b- e

sane nolding tnat tne condemned
man was aware of the nature of his
crime and its punishment. Smith
was convicted of the murder of
Sheriff Dwight Stephens of Luna

.county.

SERVICE BARS ISSUED TO
U. S. BOYS WORKING RESERVE

Boys who have put in their entire
vacations working, were this week
awarded service bars by state school
superintendent John H. Wagner, the
federal state director.

A campaign will be started in
January to enroll boys for next sum-
mer. Certificates wilt be issued to
the boys who enroll, and they will
be entitled to wear the uniform of
the organization.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
WILL CONFER DEGREES

The Knights of Columbus of Santa
Fe Council 1707 are arranging to
confer three degrees of that order
on a class of applicants Sunday, De-

cember 15. x

Arrangements are being made to
properly entertain the visitors dur-

ing the day, the culminating event
being a banquet in the evening.

Grand officers from other towns in
the state will be present

ed out at Camp Cody and another
10,000 will leave there soon. County
councils and the personnel of draft
boards will assist soldiers who are
looking for something to do.

COUNCIL OF DEFENSE WILL
STILL REMAIN IN OFFICE

To assist in problems arising from
the demobilization of the national
army the council of national defense
will retain its organization accord-
ing to Grosvenor B. Clarkson act-

ing director who has written to
Chairman Charles Springer of the
New Mexico Cquncil of Defense,
stating that legislatures throughout
the nation will be urged to extend
the life of atate defense councils.

son selected Mr. Ford as his candi- - Department of Agriculture. The De-da- te

for, the senatorship from partment urged that 45,000,000 acres
Michigan, asked the Republicans to, be sown to winter wheat and it pt

him as their candidate, and pears that the advice was taken by
asked the people of Michigan to ac- -, the farmers. The guaranteed price
cept him as their senator. Mr. Ford! of wheat naturally influenced the
acquiesced fully in that proceeding, wheat growers also.

s


